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bowling green state university

Education aided
state funds given
by Ann Thoreson
copy editor

The University is soon expected to receive $11.4 million in
appropriations (or construction
and renovation of its facilities
following the Ohio House of Representatives' approval of the
1985-86 Capital Improvements
bill last Tuesday, according to
Richard Eakin, vice president of
planning and budgeting.
House Bill 798 awaits Governor Richard Celeste's signature
in the upcoming weeks, according to a spokesperson from the
governor's office.
House Bill 798 provides funding for improvements of state
facilities including the Department of Youth Services, mental
health and retardation institutions, state parks and recreation
areas, and most of the 62
statewide two and four-year colleges and universities.
Beginning July 1.1984 through

June 30, 1986 a total of $11,410,000 for the University will be
alloted as follows: utilities and
renovation, including replacement of University ceilings and
roofs, $1,940,000; Business Administration addition, totaling
34,200 square feet, $2,920,000;
Williams Hall renovation,
$2,450,000; completion of Overman Hall renovation, $4,100,000.
Funding for the Business Administration addition for construction of an additional 10
classrooms totaling 34,200
square feet represents only 80
percent of the monies required.
The University is expected to
raise the remaining 20 percent,
or $730,000, Eakin said.
"This is the first time the
University has been asked to
help finance an academic-building project," Eakin said. "However, this vear's total allocation
for financing of capital projects
is much more favorable than
previous years," he added.

Sun Bum

bg news/Susan i

Temperatures in the mid-eighties have everyone looking for an
excuse to get out in the sun. Marilee Reinertson. a graduate

student in philosophy, said that she would "fall asleep or watch
TV" instead of typing her thesis if she had to stay inside.

DeCrane named dean Three area people killed,
coroner's ruling awaited
Gregory DeCrane, director of
student activities and new student programs on an interim
basis since the death of Richard
Lenhart in January, will assume
the post of associate dean of
students for the University student activities July 1.

According to Mary Edmonds,
vice president for student affairs, the University was fortunate to have a nationally-known
candidate such as DeCrane competing for the position.
"I believe this appointment
confirms Gregg's value to the
University ana to the student
affairs profession," Edmonds
said.
DeCrane, who received both
bachelor's and master's degrees
from the University, joined the
staff in 1969 as program coordinator for student activities.

In 1972 he was named director
of student activities and new
student programs in charge of
planning programs for the University's 16,000 students.

Greg DeCrane

DeCrane, Undergraduate Student Government staff advisor,
oversees more than 180 student
organizations on campus, as director of student organizations
and new student programs.
In 1982, DeCrane received the
Hollis A. Moore Award for his
outstanding service to the entire
University community and in
1975 he received a Special
Achievement Award for University service.
DeCrane will serve during the
upcoming year as presidentelect of the Administrative Staff
Council, representing the University's more than 300 administrative personnel.

Three people died of gunshot
wounds last Wednesday in an
apparent double homicide-suicide on Green Road, about four
miles west of Bowling Green.
Pronounced dead at the scene
of their home were Dorothy
Moore Cook, 57, and her daughter, Adina Ann Smith, 23.
Mrs. Cook was shot in the
driveway of the Cook residence.
The Smith woman was shot inside an auto parked in the driveway.
According to Wood County
sheriff's deputies, the shooting
occurred at about 10:30 p.m.
when they were called to the

scene by neighbors who heard
the shots.
Both women were apparently
shot by Robert Stephenson, 36,
of 7593 S. Dixie Highway, Cygnet. Stephenson died in a Bowling Green City ambulance at
Wood County Hospital as he was
being transferred to a Toledo
area hospital.The Bowlimg
Green ambulance crew said Stephenson sustained a gunshot
wound to the rear skull area.
Deputies say Stephenson, who
apparently purchased a 44-caliber Magnum revolver the day of
the shootings, either walked or
may have been given a ride to
the K.E. Cook Jr. residence,

since his auto was not found at
the scene.
"We are going on the supposition that Stephenson shot the
women and then himself," said
Wood County Coroner Dr. Roger
Peatee.
Peatee said he would not have
an official ruling on the deaths
until evidence sent to the Bureau
of Criminal Identification is
processed.
A relative of the slain woman
and sheriff's deputies confirmed
that Stephenson was an ex-boyfriend of Adina Smith and that
the tragedy may have been triggered by the broken
relationship.

Natives restless, ready for visitors at Bay
by Teresa schlachter
reporter

Feeling restless?
But, you can't go too far, because you have a 15 page paper
due next week. You need to be a
safe distance away, so you don't
have to think about it.. .somewhere you can go a little
nuts.. .sip exotic fruit drinks,
explore hidden coves and dance
with grass-skirted natives to the
tinny sound of a calypso band.
A little out of your realm?
Probably. But there is a pseudoparadise, not too far away,
where grape wine is plentiful,
you can tour a cave or two and

the natives stumble, rather than
dance through the village.
Got it yet? Why it's Put-InBay, Ohio, of course.
The key to planning a trip to
Put-In-Bay is not to do much
planning. Three, maybe four C's
are all you need: a car (but just
to the terry and bring two dollars to park it), cash (no credit
cards), and comrades .. .a
cooler is optional.
It's probably best to take
Route 2 to the Catawba/Put-InBay exit and follow signs to the
Miller Boat Line, which will be
the trip's only downfall, as it
costs $3.00 one way, and the
ferry is certainly no Love Boat.
The best way to see the island

is via thigh and calf power, on
the seat of a two-wheeler. One or
two hours is enough to absorb
the atmosphere without running
up your rental costs.
A TOUR OF Perry's or Crystal Cave is another option,
though this island critic does not
recommend it, especially if you
are tall, claustrophobic or at all
disenchanted with Chinese Water Torture (the crystals drip.)
Caves are a good place to send
the kids, if you've got the family
along.
The winery tour is a definite
no-no, unless you're into the
camera and pucca shell scene.
However, you might stop to pur-

chase a bottle at Heineman's.
It's cheaper than downtown.
If you haven't seen Perry's
Monument yet, just look skyward. You don't need to see the
cement walls inside .. .or the
view.
Once you've played the tourist
role, it's time to find out just
what Put-In-Bay is really all
about.
Grab a burger and a beer
somewhere. Sample the fudge.
Take a walk along the docks. It's
more than likely you'll be cordially invited aboard a boat or
two. Your acceptance depends
upon your personal interest,
eyesight and possibly, morals.
Watch for crew members armed

with squirt guns.
If you return from portside,
my next recommendation is
Frosty's, a P-I-B legend in its
own time. Never has a place
been so filled with fun-loving
lunatics (not to mention tanned,
gorgeous bods!) If you enjoy a
loud, friendly, beer-sloshing,
peanut shell covered-floor place,
it's the place to be. You can't
leave without meeting a few
gregarious Ohioans, (maybe
BG-ers!) and don't leave without tasting the pizza.
Down the road is the Beer
Barrel Saloon which features
live entertainment. Pat Dailey
stops in every Friday and Saturday night. Beware: $3.00 cover.

At the other end of the road is
the Roundhouse, which also
packs in a wild bunch, and the
Crescent, which tends to be a bit
more low-key.
A word of caution: the last
ferry leaves at 7:00 p.m. (8:00
p.m. later in the season). You
might appoint a baby-sitter/time keeper, though speaking
from experience, it's rather fun
to get stuck there.
In order to taste the true flavor of the island, it's best to stay
the night. If you shop around, it
won't cost too much more, and
you can meet up with your previous evening's acquaintances
at breakfast.

'Ordinary' woman's diary tells of oppression
by Mary Hilt
editor

"Sam Curd's Diary: The Diary of a True Woman," illuminating the inner life of an
ordinary woman during the 19th

century, represents a milestone
for women's studies scholarship, according to Dr. Susan
Arpad, director of the University's women's studies program.
Women's writings are now con-

sidered "literature."
Arpad, associate professor of
popular culture, recently edited
and published the diary of M.
Samuella Curd, born in 1830,
whose daily journal of events

the bottom lineE.T.

wins
award

E.T., the lovable space creature, won the most votes among
Ohio's kindergarten through
third-grade pupils in the annual
Buckeye Children's Book Award
program.
State Superintendent of Public
Instruction Franklin Walter and
Richard Cheski, state librarian,
announced the winners on June
1. They were elected by 87,723
Ohio students from kinderSarten through eighth-grae."E.T.: Extra Terrestrial

Storybook," by William Kotzwinkle was favored by the primary grades. The awards will
be presented officially to the
authors at the joint Ohio Library
Association/Ohio Educational
Library Media Association conference scheduled for October
1964 in Columbus.
The program is designed to
encourage children to read critically and encourage teacher
involvement in children's literature programs in schools.

from the day of her marriage in
1860 until her husband's death
two years later sheds light on
family life in Richmond, va., in
the early 1800's.
The diary was found in the
Jerome library. "We knew
nothing about where the diary
had come from, who the diarist
was or what happened to her
after the diary ended," Arpad
said.
But reading the diary convinced Arpad that it was Important. Arpad said that although
Sam Curd's life was touched by
monumental events, her life was
an ordinary one and her concerns were probably typical of
many women who lived during
that time. She said, "Her life
illustrates the middle class cultural structures of mid-nineteenth century America and a
single woman's responses to

that culture and to the events of
her life."
ARPAD SAID THAT Sam
Curd's reflections are interesting because they comment on
the Civil War which became
intensified right after her marriage. Curd wrote, "Cloudy in
the morning, but cleared off,
staid until 12 o'clock with Sally
and then came home. Saw some
gentlemen on the streets who
gave us some startling news, it
seemed as if war was upon us,
the military all making preparation to go at a moments call. Dr.
Gaines came back as the port of
Norfolk, was being blockaded, it
is awful to thinkof Civil War."
Sam Curd probably misses the
whole point of battles won and
lost, from a male perspective,
according to Arpad. "She commented on the people, the music
of the bands and the difficulty in

receiving and sending mail,"
Arpad added.
Religion and the church
played a major role in Sam
Curd's life through her hardships, especially the death of her
daughter, the death of her husband after only two years of
marriage and the illnesses and
deaths of her friends.
"She had no sense of control
over her life," Arpad said. "She
has to blame all events on someone and often she took the responsibility herself."
Arpad said that the diary is
disturbing because it makes a
reader look at life when women
were oppressed. "I am not sure
that things have changed very
much. I was particularly disturbed by the diary because I
could see a lot of myself in Sam
Curd," she said.
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Power plays,people suffer

editorial

by Greg Thomas

Cultures create walls,
but people can prevail
Two guest commentaries appearing on this
week's editorial page tell of an American
student's acceptance that her culture is not the only
dominant way of life in the world, and how one
foreign student has adjusted to the culture shock of
studying in this country.
Americans often share a common notion that the
world revolves around America's goals, needs, and
desires.
In reality, Americans are not the epitome of what
all earth's inhabitants are like, although we think
that we exhibit the behavior that only a "normal"
society.
We are culturally bound to the point of blindness
in appreciation of the diversity and backgrounds of
those "other people" out there; Americans must
eventually peel back the layers of archaic, ethnocentric values, and accept the inherent and beautiful differences among the human race.
Behavior is relative.
Beliefs depend on the socialization process, and
each culture teaches its own customs and values.
These values are developed for a purpose: To keep
alive the cultural and social infrastructure which
mantains the characteristics which embodies their
uniqueness.
What works for one culture will probably not work
for another culture, but this does not imply that one
is wrong and the other is right.
Yes, people from China drink Pepsi, and Golden
Arches are found in many Third World nations.
However, the acceptance of soda and burgers is not
a blind statement on the part of different, foreign
cultures that "We have been doing it wrong all
along. These American's and their Big Macs must
be the true way."
A brown-eyed Indian stands in line at the Union
grill. When she places her order to the blue-eyed,
blonde-haired coed flipping burgers, cultures clash.
"Cheese, with salad...I mean, lettuce," she says
with a heavy accent.
The coed flips her pigtail as she turns. Minutes
later, she slides a plate with a greasy burger, topped
with cheese and lettuce, towards the Indian woman.
"Just the cheese, and salad, no meat," she tells
the American coed.
Astonished, Blue Eyes looks to her co-worker:
"No hamburger?" she mocks. Incredulous. Appalling.
Not wishing to offend, the Indian woman takes her
burger. Minutes later, sitting in a corner of the
Union, she soaks the grease from her hamburger
bun with a napkin, the meat lying to the side of her
tray. Her large brown eyes move back and forth as
she eats her lettuce and cheese, taking in the scene
of these strange, loud, mocking Americans.
Blue Eyes continues laughing with her coworker,
talking of her upcoming trip to Paris during the
summer.

■yflpiaredilof—
This la part-two of a three-part
commentary on Central America. Part two addresses the political plavers in the region.
A problem lies in America's
blindness in supporting moral,
democratic ideals when formulating foreign policy for Central
America.
America's conservative politicians warn us of the danger of
communism becoming entrenched in the region, and have
based all aid to the region on
battling the spread of socialist
ideals.
The reason socialist revolution is firmly entrenched in the
region is simple: A revolution is
needed.
Unfortunately, the Reagan
Administration fails to recognize that revolution in the region
is inevitable. Social repression
creates an atmosphere where
communists can make inroads
towards dominance. Central
America is not the first part of
the world where communists
have exploited democratic ideals to their own warped ends.

The same communist ploy is
apparent in Nicaragua. When
the people of Nicaragua were
dominated by the Somoza regime - a repressive dictatorship
- Somoza had the backing of the
United States.
Little wonder that now, although the Sandinistas in Nicaragua have failed to make all of
the social improvements they
espoused in the revolution, the
majority of Nicaraguans are
passionately behind their revolutionary government.
And the Nicaraguan people,
instead of fearing the dominance of a government supported by Cuba and the Soviet
Union, makes preparations for a
full-scale invasion from the Imperialist Yankees of the United
eWhy? Because when the peoB of Nicaragua needed support
protect their human rights,
the Sandinistas were there, and
the United States was selling M16s to the Nicaraguan National
Guard.
So Reagan points to the contra
revolutionaries battling the
Sandinistas in Nicaragua, and

pleads to congress for more
funding for the CIA backed contra movement.
The entire existence of the
contra movement in Nicaragua
is suspect. It does not ring as a
true revolutionary group, but
rather as the mercenary efforts
of America, attempting to undo
the socialist regime in Nicaragua.
There are two main guerilla
groups in fighting the Sandinistas in Nicaragua.
The Democratic Revolutionary Movement (ARDE), is
based in right-wing Costa Rica,
and the Nicaraguan Democratic
Force, is based in Honduras.The
CIA would like to see these two
insurgent groups united, but political ideology splits the two
factions.
The CIA has allegedly threatened to cut-off aid to the contras
if they do not unite, step up
activities geared towards capturing a port on either coast of
Nicaragua, and set up a provisional capital.
But the contras are a fragmented group. Some of the
members of the Nicaraguan

Democratic Force are previous
members of the repressive Samoza regieme who fell-out with
the Sandinistas after the sociaists gained power.
ARDE members, on the other
hand, appear to be fighting for
democracy, but their opposition
to the Sandistas is not backed by
the people.
In Elsalvador, leftist insurgents, backed fully by Cuba and
the Soviet Union through Nicaragua, are fighting for ideals
that were inherent ui America's
own revolution.
Yet Reagan's policies in Central America raises the speculation among people in that
region that democratic ideals
are only given lip service when
it comes to American foreign
policy.
President elect Jose Napoleon
Duarte is supposedly Reagan's
last hope for bringing the rightwing military to bay in El Salvador. But Duarte is already
tainted, and it is alleged that
some of the blood from the 40,000
political murders by government death squads is on
Duarte's hands.

Friendships help to transcend boundries
by Pamela Columbo
rflportef

Before I left my hometown to
attend college, 1 believed that
the land of apple pie, hot dogs
and Cheverolet was the only
place to live. No one, I assumed,
would really want to live anywhere other than the United
States.
Then I met Stella Kilili, a
petite, dark-haired Mediterranean, who opened my eyes to
new ideas and people
As I stumbled into my dorm
room, loaded down with the last
of my stuffed crates, I met Stella
and her father.
"You must be Pamela," she
smiled with an accent, I'm
Stella and this is my father."
I thought to myself: "What a
funny skirt. People don't wear
skirts on a college campus unless they're attending a formal

event. How strange." Before I
had a chance to say anything my
mother was jabbering with my
new roommate.
"Hi, I'm Pamela's mother. Oh
, I see Cyprus on your bag. Is
that where you are from?"
While they continued with
their conversation, my secret
thoughts went on: "Cyprus.
That's in Italy. Okay, this could
be interesting since I'm Italian",
too." But my thoughts were
shattered as I learned from the
conservation that Cyprus was
somewhere near Greece, and, as
my mother said, "they had some
type of invasion a few years
ago."
Within the first week of meeting Stella, I was introduced to
students from around the world,
all of whom spoke with a slightly
different accent. I later learned
that Cyprus is a small island in

the Mediterranean Sea, 200
miles south of Turkey, 100 miles
west of Lebanon and 600 miles
southeast of Greece with a population of roughly 600.000.
As Stella introduced me to the
world, I helped her adjust to the
United States. No longer would
she order four medium-sized
pizzas at Myles for only four
people.
Our second year at school, we
both became involved with the
World Student Association, an
organization of both international and American students
for promoting cultural awareness. We wanted to help other
international students adjust to
the United States, and introduce
Americans to other cultures.
Now, three years later. I am
the first American president of
the World Student Association. I
have exchanged ideas with peo-

by l»hak Youssef

How you could
live as stranger
in a strange land

RESPOND
The BG News Opinion Page is the campus forum for comments
regarding articles in The News or important issues concerning
the University and its community.
Guest columns from members of the University community
are gladly accepted. If you would like to write a 'commentary
column please contact the editorial editor.
Letters and guest columns should be typewritten, triple-spaced
and signed. Please include your address and phone number for
Letters to the Editor should not be longer than 200 words and
guest columns should not be longer than 500 words.
The News reserves the right to reject letters or portions of
letters that are in bad taste, malicious or libelous. All submissions are subject to condensation.
Address your comments to:
Editor
The BG News
106 University Hall

Every country has its own culture, and
each culture has its own behavior with its
own characteristics. That is why we see that
the behaviors of people are different since
they are determined by their culture.
Therefore, some people face different
kinds of problems when they come to a new
country to study, to live in, to work or even
to visit some relatives who came there
before them to settle in. This new situation,
which has been faced by an increasing
number of people year after year, has
attracted a lot of attention from authors and
some sociologists.
To be able to analyze and understand this
situation, I would like to state some problems which most foreigners might face,
especially when they come to a new country
for the first time, leaving their homes, their
families and their culture behind.
The first real problem a forigner might
have is bow to communicate with new
people. Even though the language is considered a main part of this problem, the ability
to adapt determines how easily one can
react within a new lifestyle.
One should consider the fact that life is
different in each country, and that people
sometimes find foreign behavior hard to
understand. Reading about those behaviors
and knowing the meaning of them can
prevent any misunderstanding. The benefits
of this comprehension are worth, to a great
extent, any effort one should exert in order
to gain them. This will give the person some
ideas about how to act properly in different
situations.
The other problem concerns food. It is
true that there is a variety of food in America, but it is still different from the food in
other countries. Even when some kinds of
foreign foods are made here, it has a distinctively American taste to it.

Ele from around the world. I
ave eaten food that would have
made my stomach jump just at
the sight of it at one time, and I
have Teamed to appreciate the
cultural and historical background ofwhat I previously
thought of as funny clothing.
Most importantly, I have
learned to accept people for who
they are.
My attitude changed as I involved myself with people from
different cultures with lifestyles
that vary from around the globe.
American students are welcome to join us at the International Lounge, 17 Williams Hall,
to meet people with diverse
backgrounds from different
countries.
Pamela Columbo, a junior
journalism major from Maivem. Ohio, is president ot the
World Student Organization.

My friend's experience is a good example
of being a foreigner. He came to the University and spent about four years here until he
finished his degree. When he left his country, he bore with him the "marks" of the
strangeness. He told me about how lonely he
felt just after he had arrived. His first days
were so strange and unusual that he used to
sit under some trees near a small lake doing
nothing but talking to the night, to whom any
one can talk by any language, in any country.
After that, he faced the problem of communication. At first he found a little difficulty in communicating with the other
people because of the language barrier. But
the language was not the only reason for this
difficulty as be had thought. He found that
he should have known something about the
new customs, and how the people behave in
this new country.
This new culture, the new life and the
differences of food and weather caused him
some troubles at the beginning. He thought
that he would never understand this place,
and that he never should have come here.
Gradually, be began not only adjust to this
life, but also to lite as an American.
According to his opinion, his American
friends and the other students have a good
opportunity to know what they need about
other cultures by interacting with foreign
students, and without being strangers.
As there is an infinite variety of people in
any country, there is also an infinite variety
of behaviors among people In the different
countries.
In our lives, we can all experience the life
of a stranger in a strange-land.
Ishak Youssef is from Cairo, Egypt He
has a masters degree from Cairo university, and is presently studying journalism at
Bowling Green.
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by Gary Willis

Election years are great fun if
you do something very few people do - retain your memory for
yesterday's punditry. As an
election approaches, people go
into spells and frenzies of prediction. I was burned decades
ago, and swore off; but my fellow practitioners seem never to
learn.
In the even-numbered years,
they twist themselves round in
spirals like Mammy Yokum
winding up to do her Delphi
pitch in Dogpatch. Remember
all the things that were being
foretold with such confidence
just last fall?
•Glenn will make the strongest showing against Reagan. He
will eat into his conservative
constituency; steal from him his
Ike voters.
•But Glenn's strength in the

general election probably will
not be tested, since Mondale has
the old party hacks behind him,
who can give him the nomination but not the big prize.
•Unless, of course, Jesse
Jackson enters the race. Then
Jackson will drain votes from
Mondale, the liberal, and guarantee the nomination of Glenn,
the conservative.
•So Democratic liberals
should oppose Jackson's entry
into the race. And conservative
Democrats, who have no use for
Jackson personally, should encourage him as a ploy for advancing Glenn's race.
•Jackson has no chance of
getting even a moderate number
of actual delegates. He will just
be a spoiler, drawing enough
votes from Mondale to doom
him, and giving Glenn his margin of bare victory in San Fran-

sisco and a good shot at the
White House.
Well, Jackson entered; Mondale was not sunk by that fact;
Glenn went the way of prior
front-runners such as George
Romney and Edmund Muskey.
Why this dismal record of
prediction? Well, for one thing,
politics is not like the weather impersonal in its components,
though not in their interaction.
Weather is hard enough to predict, though we know where the
sun and moon are going to be at
any given time, and that H20 is
not going to change its chemical
formula along the way.
A more consistent source of
error is to lean on early polling.
To premature questions, people
give unconsidered answers; excuriosity, grievance or
e, rather than any conviction
subtle enough actually to vote

on. A yes to the question "Would
you support John Glenn?"
means, before people have had
an opportunity to learn much
about Glenn, that they would be
interested in seeing him run.
Some of the predictions of 1963
have still to be tested. For Instance: It was the thing to say,
last summer, that Mondale must
offend someone, preferably labor; break our ot his tangle of
commitments. He has got this
far by refusing to take that advice. Will be prove the prophets
wrong during the borne stretch
Meanwhile, the prophets keep
on telling us their one big truth:
Ronald Reagan cannot be beat.
Tell it to Muskie.
Gary Willis is a syndicated
columnist with the University
Press Syndicate.
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Catcher stereotype proved wrong

City ordinance leashes domestic pets
by Ann Ihorwon
editor

COPY

"The cartoon stereotype depicting animal catchers as morbid, vengeful people ready to
sweep away any unassuming
creatures with their huge nets is
not valid," Diana Johnson.
Bowling Green animal control
officer for five years, said.
If I didn't like animals, why
would I want to be an animal
warden?"Johnson said.
Yet this animal-catcher stereotype lingers, along with several misconceptions concerning a
city ordinance amended April 16
relating to pet owners' failure to
confine aniinals and its application to cats.
Section 90.02 of City Ordinance
4426 states that "the owner or
person having charge of birds,
cats, cattle, dogs, ferrets, gerbils, guinea pigs, hamsters,
horses, sheep, pigs, rabbits,

geese, ducks, turkeys, chickens,
or other fowl or domestic animals shall at all times keep such
animals confined upon the
premises of the owner... In the
event such animal is being
walked upon a leash, it must not
exceed 10 feet in length."
Ordinance 4426 amended City
Ordinance 3953, passed on Feb.
19, 1980, which stated that "no
Krson, being the owner of or
ving charge of cattle, sheep,
geese, ducks, turkeys, chickens,
or other fowl or animals shall
permit them to run at large upon
any public place or upon any
unenclosed lands within the municipality. The owner or person
having charge of any animal
shall at all times keep such
animal confined on the premises
to the owner or person having
charge."
ORDINANCE 3953 was previously interpreted to include

other domesticated animals, including birds, cats, ferrets, gerbils, guinea pigs, hamsters and
rabbits, Johnson said.
However, when Elaine Mclntyre was cited with a minor
misdemeanor in a court in Feb.
1984 for failure to keep her two
cats confined within tier yard,
Judge Judson Spore, acting on
assignment from Perrysburg,
ruled that amending ordinance
3953 to include "cats" would
reduce the number of stray cats
impounded by the Wood County
Humane Society, which can only
shelter up to 23 cats at one time,
Johnson said.
Misconceptions among Bowling Green residents involving
the amended ordinance began
shortly after its passage, Johnson said. People interpreted the
ordinance to mean that they
must tie their cats in their
yards, and that if a person's cat
ran loose in their own yard, the

animal warden would confiscate
the cat from the owners' property, Johnson said. Some citizens were concerned before the
ordinance was amended that
cats were deliberately lured into
a live trap with sardines.
Cats are only confiscated and
impounded in the event that they
are found off the premises of the
owner and the owner is unknown.
"I'm not going to go into anyone's yard and pick up their
cat," Johnson said.
So far, it's too early to determine if the amended ordinance
has proven successful in reducing the number of cats impounded by the Wood County
Humane Society, Johnson said.
In \9S3 125 cats from the
Bowling Green area were taken
to the Wood County Humane
Society, according to an animal
control report issued by Bowling
Green Police Chief Galen Ash.

New computer science head named
bg nowiftobapi

Unleashed

Steve Strobel. junior marketing research major, and his dog Yukon enjoy
a "leashless" ride early yesterday morning. Strobel was unaware of cily
Ordinance 4426.

HAIR SJYLIL,

1% £t

5.25 HAIRCUTS
AND

PERMS $20-$50 complete
ONLY AT

MINI MALL BEAUTY
190 S. Main St. BG

In the Mini Mall

352-7658

Ann-Marie Lancaster, an associate professor of computer
science was appointed to a fouryear term as cliair of the department of computer science.
Lancaster joined the Unive-

risty faculty in 1976 and succeeds Dr. Leland Miller.
After teaching junior high
mathematics ana science, Lancaster pursued graduate studies
at San Diego State University

COUPON

I

f)iBenedetf0
1432 E. Wooster
•352-4663*
FAST FREE DELIVERY

S Open:
Mon.-Sat.
11-close
Sun. Noon-close

c

| 50 Off Any Regular Sub
EXPIRES JUNE 15, 1984

I

I

and the University of California,
San Diego and taught computer
science courses at both the graduate and undergraduate levels
at the University.
Lancaster has received nu-

Mi ^toe's

merous grants from OwensCorning Fiberglas for conducting various software training
programs and developing job
anaylses in several Owens-Corning divisions.

ONE WEEK
SPECIAL
Photo Copies

quick print, inc.
111 Soutfi Main
Bowling Green, Onio 43dOS
352-5762

352-5166
203 North
Main

Wed., June 6
to
Wed., June 13

$4.50

Open 4 p.m.

Voted Beat Pizza In B.G.
FREE DEUVERY

CHICAGO STYLE EXTRA
one coupon per pizza

13 in. One
Item Pizza
Additional Items
.75'*.

pfe10"0-5
EXPIRES 6 30'84
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Summer sequels promise thrilling action
by Larry Harris
staff reporter

Review: Indiana Jones and the
Temple of Doom; Star Trek ni:
The Search for Spock
When it comes to these two hot
sequels, the question is not
whether to see them, it's which
one to see first.
Easily, the top summer re-

leases, (along with soon-to-bereleased "Gremlins"), "Indiana
Jones" and "Star Trek III"are
reminiscent of their predecessors and contain many of the
same elements: adventure, a
fast-moving plot, good characterization and plenty of wit and
charm.
"Indiana Jones" features
Harrison Ford once again as a
mild-mannered professor who

would rather fight baddies in
far-off lands than face a classroom of college students. Can
you blame him?
Joining him is newcomer Kate
Capshaw as Willie Scott, a cabaret singer who does little more in
the film than complain about
breaking a nail. In addition,
Ford gains a sidekick in Short
Round, played by Ke Huy Quan,
an impishkarate-wielding

%0 352-2587
• Optn Tuat. thru Sal. 11 a.m. 'till th« fun ends •
• Open Sunday noon 'til midnight •

GET A TASTE OF MARGARITA'S LUNCH SPECIALS
Sunday Children's Spaclil

TUESDAY 1.95

THURSDAY 2.25

Margarita'! Chill Dog

BMf • ChMM Enchilada

witti mat a tosMd salad

with loueo salad

WEDNESDAY 2.25

FRIDAY 1.95

Soft Btwf Taeo

6" Mexican Pizza
with tosaed salad

•n bowl ol en*

(For chUdtan unoW 121
NOONS p.m
Hot Dog,

99*

FrlM * Pop
B«»f TACO

The BG News identified Dave
Hampton under a photo of a
javelin thrower. The picture
should read Bill Hampton.
Student reduced rates for tickets to movies at Stadium Cin-

W

®
1
Wet Shavers

NO COVER
"Now open at Noon on weekdays
Sunday at 2:00"

5

7

S=3 8

March

ema I & II, 1600 E. Wooster St.,
are $2 (student rate) on Thursday. It was Incorrectly stated as
Wednesday in the front page
story "Excitement found at area
hotspots."

a»

Dimes

2

.1 ■•/-Ll-tV*
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"STAR TREK III" resumes
where "The Wrath of Khan" left
off. The Enterprise is returning
home and Spock is dead. Or is
he? "The Search for Spock"
answers this question once and
for all.
The whole crew is back: Captain Kirk, Dr. McCoy, Sulu,
Scotty. Chekov, Ohura as well as
"Wrath of Khan" recruits Lt.
Saavik and David Marcis
(Kirk's illegitimate son). Leonard Nimoy(Spock) appears in
the opening credits only as director.
After returning to Star Fleet,
Kirk discovers that he must
save Spock's soul by returning
him to his native planet Vulcan.
The catch: Spock's body was left
on Genesis (a new planet created in "II") and the powersthat-oe won't allow Kirk to take
a ship to recover it.

The solution: Kirk and friends
steal the Enterprise (which is to
be retired) and set out to get
Spock. Unfortunately, a shipful
of Klingons (the enemy) interfere to wreak general havoc and
destruction. Only Kirk's cunning
and strategic genius can save
them all.
Truly a labor of love for those
involved in making the film,
"Star Trek DJ" is a must for
true trekkies and non-believers
alike. "The Search for Spock" is
a story of friendship and devotion with plenty of excitement
and believeable special effects
thrown in for good measure.
"Star Trek HJ" is currently
Slaying at the Stadium Cinemas
i Bowling Green and at the
Franklin Park Cinemas on Monroe Street in Toledo.
So if you need help making up
your mind on which to see first,
consider this: Both will be
around for quite a while. Each
one is well-deserving of your
hard-earned dollars. Flip a coin.
Unless it lands on its edge, you
won't lose.

Correction

Wad. and Thurt. - Don Coata
Prl. and Sat. - Austin

'rN,

Temple of Doom" is non-stop
ecstacy for adventure fans and
is currently playing at the Showcase Cinemas on Secor Road in
Toledo.

99*

• Pop

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT WED-SAT

M

Chinese boy responsible for
much of the humor and charm
that makes "Indiana Jones" so
enjoyable.
In this episode, Jones and
company iourney to the temple
of the Maharajah of Pankot to
recover a stolen sacred stone
and free the land's enslaved
children. Human sacrifices, a
feast of eyeball soup and baby
pythons (Oh and let's not forget
chilled monkey brains for dessert), and a cave full of assorted
bugs await them.
In a classic scene, the trio
escape in a mine car, roller
coaster style through gun fire, 60
m.p.h. 60 degree turns, and human attackers. Jones slows the
mine car in the nick of time
using his feet as brakes, only to
find his request for water to cool
them answered by a torrential
flooding of the mine shaft.
Still, he endures and will no
doubt live to see yet another
Huel to "Raiders of the Lost
:" (Indiana Jones and the
Classroom of Doom?).
"Indiana Jones and the
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quick copies • late hours
Free use of:
• staplers
•cutting board
•3 - hole punch

TONIGHT THE PLACE TO BE 1

SttiSBSb

325 E. Wooster

''.Wildlife"

Here's the inside story
of our new
Buttermilk Biscuits

CENTERFOLD
NIGHT
WEDNESDAY,
JUNE 6th

(Across from Taco Bell)
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City
honors
dead
Bowling Green's Memorial Day
parade made its way through
town under cloudy skies which
did not deter several hundred
people from paying tribute to
their fallen war heroes.
Hie parade began from Main
and Washington Streets marchine to the Bowling Green High
School band's rendition of "God
Bless America" and "Yankee
Doodle,"and proceeded to Oak
Grove Cemetery. Army Lt. Col.
Carl Chaboudy led as parade
marshal.
About a dozen wreaths were
placed on The Mound at the
cemetery during the service by
veteran's organizations and
auxiliaries, scouts and representatives of four wars.
Chaboudy, professor of military science at the University,
said, "Memorial Day is set aside
to honor those, our brothers and
sisters, who have made the ultimate sacrifice to insure the
maintenance of freedom for us
and our ideals which our country
has stood for, for over 200
years."
"It is not their participation in
war which we glorify today. We
glorify their dedication to an
ideal, their faith in a living concept of freedom and the spirit of
personal sacrifice for the common good which these brave
men and women so gallantly
served," he said.
''Valor... vietory.. .peace... these words
adorn the graves of our unknown
resting in Arlington National
Cemetery. This is representative of generations of Americans
who have willingly sacrificed
their careers, hearts, minds and
bodies to defend the ideals for
which this country stands
around the world."
Chaboudy told the crowd that
they need to rededicate themselves to achieving peace. "Let
that be our gift to future generations, giving our children reason
to bless the memory of their
fathers, as we bless the memory
of those we honor today."

Gail Carpenter, an 11-year-old
Bowling Green resident who takes
baton lessons from the Holly
Arnold School of Baton, waves
to the crowd during the Memorial
Day parade, (above)

(left)
Todd Mercer, firing squad commander, salutes during taps which
followed the five gun firing
squad salute at Oak Grove Cemetery during Wednesday's ceremony.

Photos by
Susan Cross
Story by
Mary Hitt

Several hundred people followed the parade into Oak Grove Cemetary on Thurstin St. to pay their respects. The ceremony
included the placing of wreaths from various veterans organizations on The Mound, which is dedicated to fallen soldiers.

Spring Sweaters
Entire Stock
100% cotton & cotton blends

Now specially priced
2S%-40% OFF

estee louder
The Country Weekends Bag... for beautiful weekends.
Only s10 with any 6.50 Est&e Lauder purchase.

* Sweater shown Reg $29°°
Now$19.99
(Modeled by Jill Lukemeyer- BGSU student)

The Powder Puff
525 Ridge
Ph. 352-6225

Photo by Steve France

Summer Hours: Mon-Sat 10-5:30 Tues Eve 'til 8:30

VISION!
SEE THE GREAT PUT-ONS, OVER
1,000 AT BURLINGTON OPTICAL

SINGLE
VISION
LENS and
FRAME
■
<
•
'

88

BIFOCAL
LENS
and
FRAME

White linen lion Estee Lauder Lavish this crisp, refreshing blend of roses
and lasmine in layers lor the longest-lasting eHect
Partum Spray. 1 75ai .23 50 Perfumed Body Lofton 45oz. 1650.
Perfumed Body Creme. 8 02. 22 50 Perfume 1/4 oz 37 50

1/2 oz . $60. 1 oz. $100
Country Weekends Bag A $35 value yours lor $10 win any 6 50 Estee
Lauder eurcnase Includes White Lien Partum Spray Wh4e Lnen Body
Powder. Maximum Care Eye Cream. Swiss Performing Extract Po«sned
Performance U>stck and a long-handled mirror
Coamtics 10622)

88

Get the most careful and professional fitting and service
Frames ond Lenses from the finest available sources
Unlimited selection of frame styles at the same price • over 1000 to choose from
Exam priced separately
Eyes examined by
Dr. Kenneth G. Baker, O.D.
Standard clear glass A 400 to 200 Cyl
All MAJOR CREDIT CARDS WELCOME

Burtinqton
Optical Nc

WOOSTER
STADIUM PLAZA
EN OHIO
- .'533

Shop MOCK'S today lOam. to 9p.m.

nrpcyS

-sport:
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Golfers swinging for cancer fundraiser
The 1964 Forrest Creason Swing
For Cancer will be June 27 at the
University Course.
The cost of the event is $30 per
person, which covers 18 holes of
golf and a steak dinner which
will have Jerry Anderson as its
guest speker at the Elks Club.
Anderson, an anchor on channel
13-Toledo is a BG alum.
Tickets for the dinner only are
$20. All interested golfers may
call the American Cancer Society to sign up.

The final statistics are out for
the Mid-American Conference
baseball team. Despite the last
place MAC finish tor the Falcons, many players were among
the MAC's best.
Infielder Larry Arndt finished
third in home runs with 10 and
second in runs batted in with S3.
Second baseman Jamie Reiser
had five triples on the year,
placing him in a tie for second.
Pitchers Joe Becraft and Carl
Moraw were in the top top in

classifieds

CAMPUS/CITY EVENTS
Thursday. June 7. 7 30 P M . 115 EOuc BMg
Fermniel Fens sponsored by Woman for
Women Donation - $1

CLASSIFIED
RATES
55"

per

line ("1.65

SERVICES OFFERED

earned run average in the MAC.
Becraftposted a IW record with
a 3.58 ERA, good for eighth in
the conference, while Moraw
posted a 6-7 record with the fifth
leading MAC ERA of 3.26.

briefs
THINK YOU'RE PREQNANT?
FREE TESTS 4 HELP
ABSOLUTELY CONFIDENTIAL!
HEARTBEAT — 241-II31
WOMEN'S CLINIC
Comprehensive Obstetrics and Qynecology
Contraceptive Services. Terminations up to 10
weeks. V D Testa and Treatment. Pregnancy
Teshng 2412471

PERSONALS
Expert Typing
Reasonable Rates
3527305 alter 5 30 pm

Approximately 30 spaces per line
DEADLINE: Noon Friday for
Wednesday publication
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 1 x
1 ONLY. 7 line minimum
$5.45 per insertion

Typing at Reasonable Rates
Fast. Accurate. Professional
352 1963
TYPING AND WORD PROCESSING
Professional eoucment
at student prices
Nancy 3520809

SCHOOL OF HPER
PEG SUMMER OFFERINGS

PEG 114,214

44139
Young professional couple
wish 10 adopt child or children
Please cat collect (8121 3360480

WANTED

is it true you can buy leaps lor $44 through the
U S Government? Get me tacts today1
Cal1312| 7421142 Ext 1794.

ENGLISH HORSEMANSHIP
Extra Fee $100.00

I'llLSAir UIIARTU

4x8 Speed graphic camera w/ accessories
A1 condition
1-536-7327

FOR RENT
2 bdrm apta tor Fa)
Close to campus Cal 352-7454 btwn 8am12 noon or 823-7555
303 S Prospect 4 bdrm house. $450 mo A
UU
Scott HameJon A High Si 50 person mo A uW
4th A High 4 bdrm $150 person mo A uW
CALL JOHN NEWL0VE REAL ESTATE
354-2260
4 bdrm house avassble NOW or for lal

Reliable babysitter needed lor 3 cnaoren Rel
required Tues 8-5, an occasional Thur or Frl
mom Aocc wkend 353-4091

382-7454.
2 or 3 F rmtes. needed lor upcoming year
Nice apt A close to campus inexpensive'
Contecl us through Newlove Realty 352-5620
Furn etlic complete with cable TV
ALL UTILITIES PAID. Short term lasses
S285/mo lor 1 S1 75 ea lor 2
Cal 354-3182 or 352-1820
Deipamely need to sublease 1 bdrm apt lor
summer Cal Cathy 352-0020

THURSDAY STUDENTS
WITH VALID IDS ONLY
(2.00

CENTURY LABEL » TAG CO haa openings
aval. seeing custom packaging to retailers
Commission plus benefits S18-25K llrst year
earnings Cal Mr George Henry 352-7529
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Urge One Item Pizza

1352-3551

Free Delivery
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COME IN & CHECK OUT

Dana

Why not own a classic?

Winthrop Terrace Apts.

Elegance is something a woman should
enjoy every day. So Pulsar Quartz put nearperfect time-keeping in beautiful design.
And added every convenience. Like sweep
second hand. A quick setting day/date
calendar. No winding. Water resistant
construction. Fine attention to detail and
fashion. And price. The mark of Pulsar
Quartz. See the entire collection for men
and women.
Pulsar" Quartz

DAILY TIL&OO
NOW OPEN AT
NOON MON—SAT
& AT 2:00 SUNDAYS

9

i
■:

It

OPEN EVERY NIGHT 'TIL 230
NO COVER

Always a beat beyond. In technology. In value.

KLEVERS

210 N MAIN
an

• One and two bedroom,
furnished and unfurnished
• We pay heat, water, trash
pick-up and cable
• Lovely Swimming Pools
• On site management
• Full time maintenance service
For a good, economical and pleasant
home - call 352-9135 or stop out at
400 Napolean Rd.
Office Hours: 9-5 M-F or Evenings by appointment
Excellent Summer and Fall rotes

■aWftfrfrYr; i

Stanley H. Kaplan
The Smart

SATURDAY

FRIDAY

"We probably won't hire anyone right away, because there is
no hurry with recruiting finished
up for the coming year," Weinert said. "I still nave to interview a few more applicants this
week, but I don't see us naming
a replacement until July."

HELP WANTED

352-1092
^ffifflffiMWMMMWMWu^^

Artwork is
Representative

Greer has been interviewed
for the postion according to BG
head coach John Weinert, and is
among a group of atleast six
candidates for the position.

old

Almost new Huffy 10-speed Omni
Cal 0 M or Abe 353-3585

^SUNDANCE

5 am

ROAST BEEF
PLATTER
$325

Local advertising co has operxng for 10 new
personnel Need reliable, ambitious, self-molt
vated individuals Excel pay A Benefits Cal
Direct Advertising Co 354 1979 lor interview
Thurs or Fn 1 tarn-100pm Must be 18 yrs.

F rmte needed to share house
Rent negotiable
686 5573 eves

The Best Appetizers
in Town"

UA0, 372-2343

11 - til gone

CMPftWA TRAIL CAMP
RAPID CITY, Ml 4M7S
• 1S-322-4242
Near Traverse City seeks persons skHed.
certified or experienced lor out-of-camp trips;
food service a maintenance, also for teaching
either aaBng. gymnastics, ana A crafts, swimming, tennis or golf Salary room A board from
8-10-84 to 8-12-84. ACA accredited 58m

NINE LAYER DIP
♦3.45
Entire Month of
June

$85.00

125 Main St. 353-6691
Summer Hours: 10-5:30 Mon-Fri Sat 10-3
Ph. 353-6691

Former Falcon basketball
player David Greer has been
rumored as one of the possible
candidates to fill the empty spot
on the Falcon basketball coaching staff, which opened three
weeks ago after Bruce Brown
resigned to accept a head coaching postion at Middletown High
School

FOR SALE

SO!MQJM0J&M^

BEGINNING SAILING

HPER, J72-2876

Make Money At Home
For details send self addressed stamped envelope to PAB. 34765 LakevKM Dt Solon. OH

FIDDLER ON THE ROOF
July 13. 14. 16. 17
Kobacxer Hal Box Office
Opens July 2
STUDENTS S1 OFF WITH 1.0

Extra Fee: $95.00

July 6-8

HAPPY HOURS at SAM B'S
5.7pm and 10pmmldnignt
BRING A FRIEND1

KISS new 1 hour Hm processing NOW at Ben
FranMkn downtown Bowhng Green. 110. 126.
135mm a drsc at competitive prices Ben
Frankm 352-6219

WHITE WATER RAFTING

the 32-team field of the NCAA
golf championship in Houston,
Texas, last weekend.

Room A board lor responsible female In return
lor care ol 2 dogs a fcghl housekeeping
WalervSe Cal cosect 876 8710 evenings

FREE DISCOUNT POSTER CATALOG
Write ART FACTORY
Box 45. Hyanroa Port. Maas 02647

99- BREAKFAST
ham. bacon or sausage. 2 eggs
toast 1 coffee Mon Fn
9am-1pm only with this ad
Expires June 22. 1984
CLOCK RESTAURANT
412 E Woosler

SALE-SALE—SALE
Jeans 'N Things
S31 Ridge
Open Mon -Thura '» 8:00
Frl S Sat "hi 5 30
Sun. 12-5

June 16 & 17
Organizational meeting: June 7,
4 p.m., Eppler South Gym

In action invovling other MAC
teams, Central Michigan made
it to the finals of the NCAA
baseball championships' Midwest Region before falling to
Michigan 4-3, in the double elimination tournament. Also, Kent
State's golf team placed 24th in

Falcon pitcher John Maroli
and outfielder Greg Engler
earned Academic All-MAC honors after being selected by the

minimum

charge) 50" extra BOL0 type

leagues Faculty representatives. Maroli and Engler, who
were both seniors, earned 3.8
and 3.35 grade point averages
respectively.

Mexican Flare - At East Location Only
Beef Burrlto - Retried Beans, Mexican beef, onions, green peppers, shredded
lettuce, colby cheese, black olives, and tomatoes
2.99
Vegltarlan Burrlto - Refried beans, fresh mushrooms, onion green peppers,
shredded lettuce, colby cheese, mozzarella cheese, black olives, and tomatoes

MOVE!

2.99
3 Tacos.

1.50

11 a.m. to 9 p.m.

COUPONS

COUPONS

'2 OFF

Buy 1 Spaghetti Dinner

Any Large 2 Item Or More
PIZZA

COUPONS

*1 OFF

Get One

ANY REGULAR
SUB

FREE
Not Good Witti Any Other Specials

Pagliai's

Expire* June 13. 1984

Eat In OR Pick Up Only
Expire* June 13. 1964

Pagliai'S '

Expires June 13, 1984

TMMlirT'TT352-7571

352-1596

EAST
440 E. Court

Pagliai's

SOUTH
945 S. Main St.

COUCATIONAL
CENTEB

MCAT • GRE
536-3701
3550 SECOR RD.
SUITE 201
TOLEDO, OHIO

